
Mulberry Miniatures           
2022-2023   Reference Book

featuring “Harmony Plant Collections” by color



1. Fax or call one of the following fine brokers for availability & ordering:
BFG PLANT CONNECTION
14500 Kinsman Rd. P.O. Box 479
Burton, OH 44021
Phone: (800) 883-0234  Fax:(800) 368-4759
email: plantconnection@bfgsupply.com
website: www.bfgsupply.com/order-now/139/plants

EASON HORTICULTURAL RESOURCES, INC.
939 Helen Ruth Drive
Ft. Wright, KY 41017
Phone: (800) 214-2221  Fax: (859) 578-2266
email: info@ehrnet.com
website: www.ehrnet.com

McHUTCHISON HORTICULTURAL DIST.
64 Mountain View Blvd.
Wayne, NJ 07470
Phone: (800) 943-2230  Fax: (866) 234-8884
email: info@mchutchison.com
website: www.mchutchison.com

2. Consult availability & recent catalog to order by mixed or straight flats:
      Specs and minimums:
 - Each tray = 32 plants (4 different varieties x 8 each OR straight 32 plants)
 - 4 tray minimum (128 plants) 
 
 If you are located within driving distance
  - Place the order with the broker 
  - Arrange with them to pickup the order at: 

  Perfection Greenhouse LLC
    8575 S. Twp. Rd. 189
  New Washington, OH 44854
  (419) 492-2915

  

3. Keep in mind “Harmony Plant Collections”: 
        Hardy Shade, Hardy Sun, Tropical Shade, Tropical Sun
    - Order trees, shrubs, groundcovers or vines within each plant collection for a 
    complete landscape. Your customers’ success and repeat sales will dramatically 
    increase.

    - Or write the number of flats by each plant collection and we will pick the best 
    trees, shrubs, groundcovers and vines available at that time.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. 
225 W Church Rd
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Phone: (800) 422-4678
email - info@michells.com
website: michells.com

VAUGHAN’S HORTICULTURE
40 Shuman Blvd., Suite 175
Naperville, IL 60563
Phone: (855) 864-3300 Fax: (855) 864-5790
email - info@vaughans.com
website: www.vaughans.com 

SPRING VALLEY FLOWERS
9643 S. Apple Creek Rd.
Fredericksburg, OH 44627



      
                         These hardy perennial miniature shrubs, vines,
      and groundcovers prefer the outdoors 365 days a year
      and require a cold winter resting period of least 45°
      for several weeks to initiate next year’s flowers. If you
      can grow hosta in your area - you will be able to grow
      these just fine. 

          For trees, consider ordering hardy miniature conifers 
      and trees from Stanley & Sons Nursery (for your zone) 
      to provide your customers with a complete landscape.
      Use bonsai and cactus soil when adding these trees.

          Most enjoy morning sun 
      with afternoon shade, though 
      they’ll tolerate a touch 
      of afternoon sun, 
      if filtered.  Just a few 
      plants thrive in full 
      shade, mostly the ferns. 
      As a general rule: 
      the more sun they get, the more water they want.  

    Many are deer resistant. Growing them in pots near the house also discourages nibbling.  
Mini landscaping can be done in most any container from partially rotted logs and stumps, to 
wooden boxes, hypertufa and ceramic containers, as long as they are frostproof.  

          Miniature Hardy Shade
Perennials
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*Ajuga, Multicolor*
Botanical:  Ajuga repens ‘Multicolor’
Size: Shrub   2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 8
    Mounds of cream, pink, plum and light green linear leaves 
entertain, fall through spring.  Summer’s heat may green up 
the foliage, but indigo blue flower spikes remain.  Does best 
in cool shade.  

*Miniature Hardy Shade Perennials*

*Carpet Tulips*
Botanical:  Centaurium scilloides
Size:  Shrub 3” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  4 - 8
    It is not a tulip. No bulbs to dig but a bit of deadheading 
keeps the pink blossoms coming from spring to fall.  Grows 
in dry shade or full sun, though it is not an aggressive grower. 
Save seed heads to re-sow anywhere.

*Coral Bells, Chiquita*
Botanical:  Heuchera parishii ‘Chiquita’
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  late spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 8
     Tiny bell-shaped flowers of white petals with pink calyxes, 
decorate green, ground hugging foliage.  Grow in morning 
sun, afternoon shade.        
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*Daisy, World’s Smallest*
Botanical:  Bellium bellidioides
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  4 - 8
   We suggest you divide the rosettes of dark green, spoon-
shaped leaves that cradle stalks of white daisies and repeat 
plant throughout gardens in ground or in table top containers. 

*Elm, Hokkaido*
Botanical:  Ulmus parvifolia ‘Hokkaido
Size:  Tree   6” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  6 - 10
   Knobby bark decorates this world’s smallest elm.  Pruning 
tips of branches will help fill out this tree that grows only 
about an inch or two annually. 



*Miniature Hardy Shade Perennials*

*Faery Fern, Platt’s Black*
Botanical:  Leptinella x ‘Platt’s Black’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 16” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 11
    Inch long, finely textured leaves are green with black tips.  
Add sunshine (and water!) and the mound turns jet black 
which is is more dramatic when grown in white stones with its 
yellow button flowers.

*Faery Fern, Brass Buttons*
Botanical:  Leptinella squalida
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 16” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 11
   Slightly felted, green, fern-like leaves creep just above the 
soil, to form a thick carpet of yellow, “brass button” blooms.  
This groundcover, lawn, and in between stone element 
appreciates a steady supply of moisture, even in the shade.
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 *Euonymus, Dwarf Variegated*
Botanical:  Euonymus japonicus ‘Microphyllus Variegatus’
Size: Tree   18” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  6 - 10
    Glossy, dark-green foliage features creamy white margins, 
and golden highlights plus salt and drought tolerance.  Here’s 
a give-away for your first game piece:  find the 1/2” “Monop-
oly” board game wheelbarrow in front of the shanty.

*Fern, Himalayan Maidenhair*
Botanical:  Adiantum venustum
Size:  Shrub  5” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 11
    Native to the foothills of the Himalayas, it forms a slow-
spreading groundcover with blue-green, teardrop-shaped 
leaflets on black stems.  Fronds are semi-evergreen and work 
great in floral arrangements.  Performs best in cooler areas.

*Golden Money Carpet*
Botanical:  Lysimachia japonica minutissima
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  late spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 8
     With some morning sun, your plant will have blooms that 
look like a carpet of golden coins. Most shade lovers like a bit 
of sunshine even if it makes them a tad more thirsty.  Avoid 
hot afternoon sun, especially in the South.



*Miniature Hardy Shade Perennials*
*Hosta, Mini Assorted*

Botanical:  Hosta species and cultivars
Size:  Shrub 3” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  4 - 8
    Hard to choose which hosta is our favorite but very easy to 
grow, rewarding gardeners with all season beautiful rosettes of 
leaves and long pinkish/purple flower spikes starting in July.  
Varieties are very winter hardy and drought tolerant.
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*Ivy, Abundance*
Botanical:  Hedera helix ‘Abundance’
Size:  Vine   6” wide 
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5b - 11
    This ivy is determined to stay small no matter how much 
you fertilize.  Duck foot shaped, dark green foliage grows, 
evenly spaced, on serpentine stems.         

*Ivy, Feen Finger*
Botanical:  Hedera helix ‘Feen Finger’
Size:  Vine   12” wide 
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 5b - 11
    Feen Finger” (in German translates to “Faery Finger”) is 
wonderfully compact with tiny, long thin “lobes” on each leaf, 
which somewhat look like tiny hands!

 IVY ARE GREAT FOR THE
 TROPICAL SHADE AS WELL!

*Irish Moss*
Botanical:  Sagina subulata
Size:  Groundcover 1/2” tall x 5”wide 
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  5 - 8
    Its texture looks like a scratch-proof sponge, but the lush, 
green carpet is deceptively soft- the perfect pillow for dainty, 
white blooms.  Doesn’t like extreme drought, wet feet or hot 
sun.  Monopoly hint: “Who let the dog out?” 

*Ivy, Mini Easter*
Botanical:  Hedera helix ‘Mini Easter’
Size:  Vine   8” wide 
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5b - 11
    Choose this bright cream, variegated ivy to create a proper 
English garden.  Imagine a hedge of miniature boxwood, 
arborvitae, this ivy and an English Cottage.



*Miniature Hardy Shade Perennials*
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*Mondo Grass, White Sparkler*
Botanical:  Ophiopogon chingii ‘Sparkler’ 
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 4” wide 
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  5 - 8
    This delicate, fine leaved grass sends up pure white flower 
spikes throughout summer and is used as miniature “Pampas 
Grass” in faery and railroad gardens.  

*Ivy, Peter Pan*
Botanical:  Hedera helix ‘Peter Pan’
Size:  Vine   12”wide 
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 5b - 11
    Excellent choice for grapevines in a railroad garden scene 
as this ivy looks most like grape leaves.  Make a tiny fence 
with bamboo stakes and florist wire to attach the ivy. 

   IVY ARE GREAT FOR THE TROPICAL SHADE AS WELL. 

* Sedge, Chocolate*
Botanical:  Carex berggrenii
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone: 5 - 11
    Don’t be fooled, this sedge is only chocolate in color not 
flavor.  Though not edible, it’s a conversation starter all the 
way to Halloween when you can call it the spooky name 
“Dead Sedge”.

*Star Carpet, Alpine White*
Botanical:  Pratia puberula ‘Alba’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  5b - 11
    Count on these white star flowers from summer through 
fall.  Encourage more blooming and compact growth with 
afternoon sun, a rare trait in hardy shade plants.  Water 
frequently and never allow it to dry out in the sun.  

*Star Carpet, Baby Blue*
Botanical:  Pratia pendunculata
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 8 
    Locate this groundcover anywhere BUT where it might get 
afternoon sun and you’ll have a carpet of blue from May to 
July, as it tolerates morning sun only.



*Miniature Hardy Shade Perennials*
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*Woodruff, Tiny Sweet*
Botanical:  Asperula suavis
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  5 - 8
    This Black Sea native rambles over rocks and spills beyond 
containers with endless white flowers.  Still, it is a well 
behaved groundcover with endless dividing possibilities.  

*Sweet Flag, Mini Golden*
Botanical:  Acorus gramineus ‘Oborozuki’
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 11
    These gilded blades are like lightbulbs in the shade, 
including terrariums, but can tolerate sunny spots (with 
watering).  Divide sweet flags to repeat throughout the garden.  
   

 SWEET FLAG ARE GREAT FOR THE
 TROPICAL SHADE AS WELL!

*MonopolyTM  Tokens *
Botanical:  Monopolyus nana
Size:  1/2” tall x 3/4” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 1 - 11
    Game pieces loved by generations, these tokens are used 
throughout the new plants to provide “scale,” emphasizing 
just how small our plants really are. Some are repeated.

Can you find all 10 pieces?



         
    These sun loving perennials must have at least 4 to 6 hours of hot afternoon sun though 
they’d like to bask in bright light all day, at least up North.  They prefer the outdoors, 365 
days a year and require a cold winter resting period of 
least 45° for several weeks to initiate next year’s flowers.  
This group will thrive almost anywhere in America, except 
in the humid, southeastern states and Hawaii.  Arizona 
to Texas gardeners should grow them in morning sun only.   

    For miniature trees, consider ordering hardy miniature 
conifers and trees from Stanley & Sons Nursery (for your 
particular zone) to provide customers with all the plants 
for a finished garden.

    When growing in containers, it is imperative to use 
one part of an organic potting soil to one part of any 
combination of the following ingredients: extra sharp 
sand, small gravel (granite, haydite, or “Turface”) and/or 
aged bark, to increase the drainage of water.  If grown 
in-ground, add the same materials to build up a mounding situation, as these plants will not 
tolerate wet, heavy soil.  Most of these perennials thrive in alpine gravel conditions with a 
           preference towards rocky, well drained soil.

                    Hardy sun perennials are very popular as 
       bonsai accent plants and garden railroad 
       greenery.  They also thrive in hypertufa troughs 
       and rock gardens.

             Each entry includes a description next to
       “Size:” be it tree, shrub, groundcover, lawn,
       vine or grass.  Mix and match these forms 
       within this section only and you’ll create 
       culturally compatible, successful gardens. 

Miniature Hardy Sun 
Perennials
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*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*

*Blue-Eyed Grass, Lucerne*
Botanical:  Sisyrinchium angustifolium ‘Lucerne’
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  4 - 8
    Though not related, this looks like a dwarf purple iris 
however, it blooms all summer.  It is best to divide the clumps 
of blades yearly in the early spring. 

*Betony, Dwarf*
Botanical:  Stachys officinalis ‘Nana’
Size:  Shrub  6” tall x 4”wide
Flower Time:  late spring - mid summer
Zone:  5 - 8
     Drought tolerant perennials add delicate, plum-pink 
flowers that are well suited for faery and railroad gardens.  
Dig and divide to spread and keep small.  By the way, rabbits 
do not consider this a desirable edible.  
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 *Alpine Daisy*
Botanical:  Erigeron scopalinus
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone: 4 - 8
    Small white daisies with yellow centers dot the inch tall, 
ground-hugging mat of pinnately divided leaves.  Perfect for a 
trough, filling in crevices in stone walks or chinking the seams 
in a rock wall.

 *Candytuft, Tiny White*
Botanical:  Iberis candolleana
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring -summer
Zone: 4 - 8
    Pure white to the palest of pink flowers appear in spring 
and re-bloom. Glossy green foliage adds to the resemblance of 
a tiny, extra long blooming hydrangea bush in the landscape. 

 *Cotoneaster, Thyme-Leaf*
Botanical:  Cotoneaster thymifolia
Size:  Tree   5” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring, fruit in fall
Zone: 5 - 8
    Pure white flowers in spring become red berries in late 
summer through fall for a wonderful three season miniature 
“apple” tree.



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Dianthus, Tiny Rubies*
Botanical:  Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Tiny Rubies’
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 8
    Bright ruby-pink, mini, single carnation flowers smother 
the bluish, grassy foliage in the spring.  Will eventually form 
a mat, two feet in diameter. 

*Dianthus, Blue Stone*
Botanical:  Dianthius simulans
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 8
    Their pink blooms may suffer from “stagefright” after 
a particularly harsh winter but it is the cool blue foliage 
that is its trademark.  Looks like a juniper from a human’s 
perspective. 

*Cypress, Boulevard*
Botanical:  Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Boulevard’
Size: Tree   2-6 inches per year
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  4 - 9
    ’Boulevard’ is a dense, pyramidal evergreen shrub with 
soft, silvery blue-gray foliage. It is slow growing, typically 
reaching 5 to 6 feet tall in 10 years, or shorter with pruning.

*Cypress, Elwood’s Pillar*
Botanical:  Chamaecyparis lawsoniana ‘Elwood’s Pillar
Size: Tree   1-2 inches per year
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 5 - 9
    This true miniature conifer will only grow to 1 foot in 10 
years.  Stays tight and compact, without unsightly brown 
needles. Easy to grow in well drained soil and lots of sun.

 *Elm, Seiju Chinese*
Botanical:  Ulmus parvifolia ‘Seiju’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 10
   Very popular for bonsai or just as a miniature tree.  It loves 
the sun, but grow just fine in the shade.  Pinch off growing 
tips to create a more bushy tree.  Expensive bonsai tools not 
required



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Hen & Chick, Cobweb*
Botanical:  Sempervirens archnoideum 
Size: Groundcover    2” tall x 12”wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  4 - 8
    Cool white, mini hen & chick rosettes are draped with 
fuzzy cobwebs, about the size of a 1/2” top hat “Monopoly” 
game piece.  Drought resistant and strawberry jar ready.    

*Geranium, Tiny Pink*
Botanical:  Geranium dalmaticum
Size: Shrub   2” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone: 4 - 8
    Might well be the world’s smallest hardy geranium boasting 
a carpet of pink flowers and drought tolerance.  Like many 
geraniums, it puts on a fall foliage display of orange to red.  
At 1” long, the car game piece is the largest in “Monopoly.”    

*Faery Foxglove*
Botanical:  Erinus alpinus
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 8
    Though it is the quintessential faery plant, it is not a true 
foxglove, just mimics one on a micro scale.  After pale, pink-
purple flowers, a fluffy mound remains.  Politely  re-seeds.

*Euonymus, Mini Trailing*
Botanical:  Euonymus fortunei ‘Kewensis’
Size:  Vine   8” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 11
    Over a trellis, up a topiary form or along a fence, this easily 
trained, green vine turns scarlet in the fall and sometimes does 
not go dormant which is why it’s known as a “winter creeper.”

* Hen & Chick, Lagger’s Mini*
Botanical:  Sempervirens archnoideum laggeri
Size: Shrub   1/2” tall x 4”wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  4 - 8
    So rare you can’t even google this! Each 1/2 inch rosette 
only has a few “cobwebs” but makes the perfect cabbage in a 
miniature vegetable garden or a groundcover for a bonsai.    



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Santolina, Pretty Polly*
Botanical:  Santolina ‘Pretty Polly’
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  5 - 9
    Similar silver foliage and yellow buttons as its larger, moth 
repelling cousin, but this dwarf is reputed to deter mice from 
the garden.  

*Sedum, Coral Carpet*
Botanical:  Sedum alba ‘Coral Carpet’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 8
    Dry, hot, sunny conditions make these and other green 
sedums blush red by autumn and a rich red carpet by winter. 
Flowers open up pale pink.

*Santolina, Little Ness*
Botanical:  Santolina ‘Small Ness’
Size: Shrub   4”tall x 4”wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  6 - 9
      Dwarf, aromatic evergreen with narrow, finely divided, 
grey-green leaves and button-like, bright yellow flowers can 
be pruned back to any height you desire.  The inch tall cannon 
“Monopoly” piece is pointed at the cottage’s red door.

*Oregano, Micro-Silver*
Botanical:  Oregano microphyllum
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  5b - 9
    Though the silver foliage and purple flowers are edible, its 
compact size is better suited in a rock, faery or train garden 
rather the dinner plate.  

 *Lady’s Mantle, Mini*
Botanical:  Alchemilla faeroensis pumila 
Size:  Shrub   1” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  late spring - summer
Zone: 4 - 8
    Medieval alchemist believed this plant to be magical for 
the dew that collected in the middle of each leaf resembled 
crystals.  The silvery, jagged edge adds to its mystique. Will 
tolerate a little shade.



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Thyme, Elfin*
Botanical:  Thymus praceox ssp. articus
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  4 - 10
    Pink flowers adorn this truly diminutive groundcover in 
summer. We use it as a moss substitute in bonsais, hypertufa 
containers or rock garden.  In five years, it may achieve 18 to 
24 inches wide and a dizzying height of one inch.

*Thrift, Nifty Thrifty*
Botanical:  Armeria maritima ‘Nifty Thrifty’
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  late spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 8
    Masses of beautiful balls of hot pink flowers at the ends of 
the stems, from mid spring to early summer, are most effective 
when planted in groupings. Its grassy leaves remain forest 
green with creamy white variegation throughout the year.

*Sedum, Love’s Triangle*
Botanical:  Sedum anglicum ‘Loves Triangle’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  5 - 8
    Pinkish-white flowers entertain soft, powder blue, 
pea-sized foliage each spring.  To ensure next year’s crop, 
break off a small section and repeat your miniatures in the 
arrangement.  

*Sedum, Frosted Blue*
Botanical:  Sedum hispanicum minus ‘Pinkie’
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  5 - 8
    This sedum exhibits blue foliage with shades of pink 
around the edges and pink, nearly white flowers early spring.  
Sedums are suited for strawberry jars so you know they will 
grow anywhere.

*Sedum, Corsican*
Botanical:  Sedum requinii
Size:  Groundcover  1/2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  5 - 10
    No shade required for this sedum.  Though it likes more 
water than most, the sun encourages a terrifically low 
growing, green groundcover for rock, faery or bonsai garden.



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Valerian, Alpine Pink*
Botanical:  Valerian supina
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  5 - 8
    You won’t find medicinal roots in this shrunken version, but 
you will notice the same sweet smell from its white flowers, 
like its larger cousin.

*Veronica, Sunshine*
Botanical:  Veronica repens ‘Sunshine’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone: 5 - 8
    Sunshine influences foliar wattage.  Lime green may be all 
you get with morning sun, but a full day of sun results in 200 
watts of gold which admittedly outshines the white, spring 
flowers.

 *Veronica, Tiny Blue*
Botanical:  Veronica oltensis
Size:  Groundcover  1/2” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  5 - 8
       From rock gardens to in between patio flagstones, it 
handles foot traffic.  Called “Thyme Leaf Speedwell” for its 
tiny, dark green, thyme-like, evergreen foliage and hundreds 
of small, azure blue flowers that erupt mid spring.

* Trumpet Flower, Mini *
Botanical:  Putatoria calibrica
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone: 5 - 8
    Soft shades of pink play all summer.  Miniature gardening 
isn’t normally used in the entire landscape.  It is reserved for 
small spaces, a surprise around the corner and secret spots 
where precious gems like these shine. 

*Thyme, Wine & Roses*
Botanical:  Thymus praceox ‘Caborn Wine & Roses’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone:  4 - 10
    The name refers to the shades of the abundant blooms that 
color and perfume this prostrate herb, not the flavor, though it 
is edible.



*Miniature Hardy Sun Perennials*
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*Yarrow, Tiny Golden*
Botanical:  Achillea sp. x Utah
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone:  5 - 8
    Buttercup yellow blooms balance above the traditional 
ferny yarrow foliage reaching no more than a couple of 
inches tall.  If it is not, it certainly must be in competition for 
“World’s Smallest” Yarrow.

*Woodruff, Tiny Sicilian*
Botanical:  Asperula gussonii
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring-summer
Zone:  5 - 8
    Sweet Woodruff has a reputation of taking over but not this, 
its smallest relative.  As long as you do not overwater, thick 
mounds will thrive and give rise to two-toned, pink blooms 
barely above the soft cushions.  



 
          Tropical shade perennials will live year after year in the 
     South, according to their zone hardiness.  Northern 
                                                        gardeners can keep them growing by planting these 
                                                        tropicals in containers, outside, between frost times.  
                                                        Transfer pots indoors, next to a bright window, for the 
                                                        winter.  For more growth, plant in the ground during the 
                                                        summer months, then pot them up for indoor winter 
                                                        enjoyment.  
 
                   This group, just like the “hardy shade” perennials, prefer 
                                                        only morning sun, with a few, like ficus, tolerating a full                                   
                                                        day of southern exposure sun.  Avoid afternoon sun for 
                                                         the rest! 

               They also make the best terrarium plants on the market.  
These plants like it a little on the wet side, but still allow the soil to dry out in between 
watering.  Organic fertilizers are best, as they keep the plants toned, rather than becoming 
larger than they should with water soluble fertilizers. 

    These plants are fantastic not only for year round faery gardens, but also, terrariums, 
indoor 
bonsai or bonsai accent plants and garden railroad (G-Scale) scenery.  Lastly, they just look 
darn cute on a windowsill.

Each entry includes a description be it tree, shrub,
groundcover, lawn, vine or grass.  Mix and match
these forms within this section and you’ll create 
culturally compatible, successful gardens.

      *Miniature Tropical Shade 
        Perennials*
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Featuring: 
“Confetti Fern, 
  Ficus, Tiny Oak-Leaf 
  Arrowhead, Tiny White”



*African Violet, Humpty Doo*
Botanical:  Saintpaulia x ‘Rob’s Humpty Doo’
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 5”wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone: 4 - 8
    Like any violet, use room temperature water to avoid 
permanent splotching on the leaves.  The sweetest, non-stop, 
blue & white flowers hold court over rosettes, which enjoy 
frequent dividing.

*Baby’s Tears, Golden*
Botanical:  Soleirolia soleirollii ‘Aurea’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  7 - 11
    This is a bright gold version of the popular houseplant.  
Micro leaves unite to form a glowing groundcover for railroad 
gardeners and a lawn in mini landscapes.  By summer’s end,  
dig these plants to enjoy as houseplants!

*Arrowhead Plant, Pink Faery*
Botanical:  Syngonium hybrida
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 9 - 11
     For a tree in a small terrarium garden or a shrub in a 
garden railroad, it’s hard to find a more colorful, rugged 
specimen courtesy of pale lemon, pink veined, arrowhead 
shaped leaves on green stems.

*Begonia, Bower’s Black*
Botanical:  Begonia bowerae ‘Nigramarga’
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 9 - 11
    Abundant, pale pink flowers, dotted with pin pricks of dark 
pink, hover over brown blotched four inch foliage.  Whether 
for a terrarium, windowsill, or summer shade garden, people 
snatch it up as soon as it is displayed. 

*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
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*Arrowhead, Tiny White*
Botanical:  Syngonium x ‘Pixie White’
Size:  Shrub   1” tall x 3” wide 
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Think of it as a mini green with white veined Caladium!  
When clumps get too thick and bushy, dig them up, separate 
and replant.  Can perform for even the brownest of thumbs! 
(“Monopoly”) hats off to you!



*Calico Plant, Gold Thread*
Botanical:  Alternanthera ficoidea ‘Aurea Nana’
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    There’s nothing formal about this plant with a splash of 
gold here and there and undisciplined growth waiting to be 
trained to keep short and tidy.  Use tiny scissors to shape and 
prune.

*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*

*Begonia, Tiny Pink*
Botanical:  Begonia foliosa var. putzeysiana
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
   This begonia looks like a fuchsia with soft pink, warm 
season blooms.  As long as the soil around begonias are 
allowed to dry out, they are the perfect specimens for 
terrariums and small dish gardens.

 *Begonia, Rhinestone*
Botanical:  Begonia ‘Rhinestone Jean’
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    Beautiful, mottled, maroon red and yellow leaves with 
heavy “eyelash” edges make for a delightful shrub in any 
situation.  White flowers never stop coming, when it is happy.        
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* Begonia, Mini Maple Leaf*
Botanical:  Begonia partita
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    Delicate, clam-shell shaped petals, pinkish-red, open white 
over fleshy, thick, soon to be woody stems creating a quick 
and easy bonsai.  

*Calico Plant, Red Thread*
Botanical:  Alternanthera ficoidea ‘Rosea Nana’
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Crazy colors of magenta, cream and green and wild growth 
set this shrub apart.  Fast growing so keep trimming the tips 
for a compact habit or let it go for a jungle scene.



*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
NEW! *Calico Plant, Snow Queen*

Botanical:  Alternanthera ficoidea ‘Brazilian Snow’
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    Sometimes called “Brazilian Snow Alternanthera,” it forms 
thick mounds of cupped and puckered, white-striped green 
leaves.  Small, white flowers in summer emerge as the heat 
rises.  Suited for containers or as an accent groundcover.           

*Faery Fern, Tiny Tim*
Botanical:  Leptinella gruveri
Size:  Groundcover  1/2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - summer
Zone:  7 - 11
    Each bright green leaf has a frilly edge creating a thick and 
lush carpet for the base of a bonsai, a lawn for a child’s mini 
landscape adorned with a set of dinosaurs or an underwater 
scene in a terrarium.  

*Fern, Smallest Boston*
Botanical:  Nephrolepis ‘Mini Russells’
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Botanically, it is a true “Boston Fern” however, the fronds 
normally grow no more than 2 inches long, providing a fresh, 
green shrub element.

*Confetti Fern*
Botanical:  Pilea microphlla ‘Confetti’
Size:  Tree  9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 9 - 11
    Though it begins as a carpet green frostened in cream, it 
will grow into a small tree if you snip off the lower leaves 
(that shows off the trunk) and pinch tips to keep its shape.

NEW! *Calissia, Pink Panther*
Botanical:  Callisia repens ‘Pink Panther
Size:  Groundcover 2” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  early summer
Zone: 9 - 11
   Looks like an updated “Wandering Jew” with waxy green-
striped leaves, washed in cream and pink and burgundy 
undersides.  Its creeping nature and a side show of white 
flowers lends itself to a home in hanging baskets.
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*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
*Fiber Optic Grass, Dwarf*

Botanical:  Isolepsis radicans
Size:  Groundcover,  2” tall x 12” wide and growing
Flower Time:  always
Zone:  8 - 11
    You’d swear there should be an electric cord attached.  
Each blade of grass has a tiny flower head.  Rarely reaching 
two inches, it is not considered invasive though it spreads 
quickly for easy dividing.  Also known as “Bonsai Grass.”
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*Ficus, Tiny Oak-Leaf*
Botanical:  Ficus pumila ‘Quercifolia Minima’
Size:  Groundcover  1/2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Looks more like a vine of miniature grape leaves than the 
classic ficus.  It has no intention of turning into a tree, rather 
it creeps over rocks, pots and anything else you put in its 
way, v e r y  s l o w l y.    

*Ficus, Tiny Limey*
Botanical:  Ficus microcarpa ‘Melon Seed’
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    It’s not a lack of fertilizer.  It is in its nature for the new 
foliage to begin lime green and mature to dark green.  The 
two tones add depth and the makings of an award winning 
bonsai. 

 * Ficus, Mini Lucie*
Botanical:  Ficus benjamina ‘Lucie’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Ficus tree are the work horse plants of the “Tropical Shade 
Perennials.”  With long elegant leaves, this one is easy to 
maintain at any height and provides that rare tree element in a 
landscape.    

Pictured trees 
are 2 years old

 NEW! *Ficus, Curly*
Botanical:  Ficus pumila ‘Curly’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Ficus come in all shapes, sizes, colors and textures. This 
rippled creeper will follow a trellis or cover the ground at a 
pretty nice clip.  The exaggerated, cream-colored mid-vein is 
accentuated next to “Frosty Fern Spikemoss.”    



*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
*Ficus, Variegated Trailing*

Botanical:  Ficus pumila ‘Variegatus’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    In a terrarium, this creeping fig may take over quickly, but 
positioned as a variegated (green, crepe paper leaves lined 
cream) vine in a garden railroad, it might be just the thing.  

*Ficus, Willow-Leaf*
Botanical:  Ficus subulata
Size:  Tree   16” tall x 16” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    This tree is a little taller than others.  Like other ficus trees, 
it tolerates the shade, but, would much rather warm up in a 
spot bathed by morning sun, where it takes on a bronzed tan.  
However, keep it in the shade in the South
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*Fuchsia, Var. Lottie Hobby*
Botanical:  Fuchsia x ‘Lottie Hobby Variegated’
Size:  Tree   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  7 - 11
    These delicate pink with white centered flowers are sweet 
in any salad though the cream and green foliage is more 
ornamental.  Especially in the shade, good air circulation, well 
drained soil and steady watering are needed.

*Fuchsia, Lottie Hobby*
Botanical:  Fuchsia x ‘Lottie Hobby’
Size:  Tree   8” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 7 - 11
    Sweet, tasty, 1/2” flowers of dazzling pink and rose red 
emerge between 1/4 inch leaves.  Flowers out of doors and 
inside over trellises or on the ground.

*Fuchsia, David*
Botanical:  Fuchsia x ‘David’
Size:  Tree   14” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Bring out the flowers by planting it where it’ll receive 
morning sun.  Nibbling on these edible, red with purple 
dangling flowers is acceptable as is creating a tree by snipping 
off the limbs on the lower trunk and trimming above.



*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
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*Peperomia, Columnar*
Botanical:  Peperomia columella
Size:  Shrub  2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone:  9 - 11
    This is one tough little plant, just do not over water it.  
Fleshy, plump leaves cover the upright stems of this very rare 
collector plant. Like other peperomias, it will make flower 
spikes, usually in the winter.

*Peperomia, Pixie*
Botanical:  Peperomia meridana ‘Pixie’
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    Under terrariums plants, you’ll find this houseplant, a.k.a. 
“Crazy Quilt Peperomia.”  Reddish stems balance whorls of 
glossy, sunken-veined, green foliage that is stacked thickly 
like shingles, making a tight, compact shrub.

*Peperomia, String-of-Turtles/ Hearts*
Botanical:  Peperomia prostrata
Size:  Groundcover  1/2” tall x 4”wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    Light green etching over the 1/4 inch, medium green, oval 
leaves roughly resembles a peace sign or a turtle’s shell.  Its 
creeping, compact foliage crawls over a terrarium floor, given 
enough light and humidity. 

*Pilea, Trailing Blue Angel*
Botanical:  Pilea glaucophylla ‘Greyzy’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 9 - 11
   Blue with silver streaked foliage pair with rust red flowers 
as it trails down the sides of a tropical basket.  This fast 
perennial groundcover is easily trimmed and controlled.  

Each plant comes with a color coded label 
indicative of its “Harmony Plant Collection.”

     If a customer wants to buy plants for a terrarium, 
for example, each plant’s label should be topped with 
a “Tropical Shade” title surrounded in green like this 
label.  If there is plant with a red ”Hardy Sun” label, 
that plant will likely perish in the terrarium.



*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
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* Shamrock, Plum Crazy*
Botanical:  Oxalis vulcanicola ‘Plum Crazy’
Size:  Shrub   5” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Plum and dark green foliage offset butter yellow flowers 
anytime, but, the heart of summer.  Prune tops if it gets 
too large and divide or root stems in water to repeat plant.  
Remove any “all-purple” stems that have reverted, as they 
grow too large.

  *Snowbush, Dwarf *
Botanical:  Breynia nivosa ‘Roseopicta Nana’
Size: Tree   12” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 9 - 11
    Tolerant of low light and dry conditions, this is an ideal 
houseplant.  Though the variegated foliage looks like it’s been 
snowed on, it is a tropical so, indoors is right where it needs 
to be during cold, snowy winters or even chilly weather. (Yes, 
that’s a “Monopoly” battleship to show relative size.)

*Spikemoss, Golden*
Botanical:  Selaginella brownii ‘Aureum’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  6 - 11
    In all day shade, this spongy groundcover remains 
chartreuse but add a bit of morning sun (only) and a golden, 
soft carpet emerges.  Can grow fast, but is easily pruned.

*Spikemoss, Green*
Botanical:  Selaginella kraussiana
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  6 - 11
    Keeping it in a terrarium is actually the best way to ensure 
that this green mat and cousin to true ferns, enjoys high levels 
of humidity; an absolute must for all spikemosses.

*Spikemoss, Frosty Fern*
Botanical:  Selaginella brownii ‘Aureum’
Size:  Groundcover  3” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  8 - 11
    This spikemoss needs a little more sun than others to bring 
out the frosted colors.  Great color at Christmas time, indoors, 
and easy to maintain as a tropical houseplant or terrarium 
focal point. 



*Miniature Tropical Shade Perennials*
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     *String of Pearls, Variegated*
Botanical:  Curia (Senecio) rowleanus variegata
Size:  Vine   1” tall x 5” long
Flower Time:  winter
Zone: 9 - 11
    So rare (and sometimes tricky to grow), that almost all 
greenhouses pass on growing it.  Marble variegation shows off 
best with more shade than sun.  Avoid hot afternoon sun.

     *String of Pearls*
Botanical:  Curia (Senecio) rowleanus
Size:  Vine   1” tall x 8” long
Flower Time:  winter
Zone: 9 - 11
    Much loved old fashion favorite, that, unlike other 
succulents, it doesn’t require a full day of sun (though it needs 
bright light in the morning ONLY) and it likes more water. 
Pours over baskets or edge of containers.  

    NEW! *String of Hearts, Variegated*
Botanical:  Ceropegia linearis Subsp ‘Woodii Variegata’
Size:  Vine   1” tall x 8” long
Flower Time:  late summer 
Zone: 9 - 11
    This trailing succulent enjoys growing around small bushes 
which provide humidity and shade to the base but enough soft 
light to blush the cream-colored edges.  Looks like a green ivy 
is trapped, in the center of each leaf, under a waxy layer.        



*Miniature Tropical Sun
 Perennials*

     
    

     Tropical perennials will live year after year in the South, according to their zone hardiness, 
though north of that, they’re cared for as winter houseplants for a south window. 

    This group of plants, grown in the northern states, prefer as much sun as you can throw at 
them.  From Arizona to Florida, avoid hot afternoon sun.  In containers, use an organic brand 
potting soil (without the chemical fertilizer pellets) and allow the soil to dry out in between 
watering, just not bone dry.  Wilting is not good.  Scratch in 1 to 2 tablespoons of an organic 
granular fertilizer or liquid fertilizer, monthly, to keep plants healthy but not crazy overgrown.
     
    From this group of plants, 
come the popular tropical bonsai 
specimens, easily groomed and 
enjoyed year round.  In addition, 
they are great for garden railroads 
(G-Scale), appropriately scaled for 
trees, shrubs and groundcovers.  
Northern gardeners bring them 
indoors for the winter.  As plants 
grow, remove lower branches 
to show-off the trunk along with the 
growing tips for a strong tree form.

    Combine trees, shrubs, vines 
and groundcover in this section 
and you will create culturally 
compatible, successful gardens.
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   Our story began in 1998 with a tropical sun plant.  Our 
son Ben was playing in our greenhouse, (Mulberry Creek HerbFarm).  He pointed to 
a plant, asking for the name.  My “Elfin Herb” reply received a toddler’s response-  
“Why?”  I stammered, “Because, uhhh ... faeries like to use the flowers as pretty little 
hats.  Then elves snatch the flowers right off the faeries’ heads to lure the faeries to 
chase them.”  A month later, Ben noticed another one, “Oh look Daddy, you have a new 
Elfin Herb!”  He not only noticed the new color, but also remembered the name of the 
plant and the story.  The transfer of knowledge and love of gardening had begun.  



*Coleus, Mini Red-Leaf*
Botanical:  Coleus X ‘Cantigny Royale’
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
     Full sun or shade, this “Red Maple” tree mimic turns dark 
red and into a 12 inch tree in one season, provided it has an 
extra drink of water, now and then.

*Coleus, Mini Autumn-Leaf*
Botanical:  Coleus x ‘Tiny Red Toes’
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
    Enjoy this in your summer landscape, witness its autumnal 
crescendo of lemon, lime and red centered foliage, and bring 
it in for a winter garden for most of the US.  These thick trees 
are drought and deer resistant. 

*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*
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Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

These Coleus 
are 2 years old

*Chile, Bonsai Fire Tiny*
Botanical:  Capsicum x ‘Bonsai Fire Tiny’
Size: Shrub  3” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 9 - 11
    “World’s Smallest Chile Pepper,” and easiest bonsai tree in 
one season bears edible, but fierce yellow, burnt orange and 
red fruits and equally tiny leaves.  Can you find the hanging, 
1/2 inch “Monopoly” iron?

*Coprosma, Beatson’s Gold*
Botanical:  Coprosma ‘Beatson’s Gold’
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
     Full sun brings out the gold and blushes of orange in the 
center of this Australian/New Zealand native’s green leaves.  
Naturally makes a mini tree, tropical bonsai, or dish garden 
star.  Grow outside during summer, in full sun, for best color.

 NEW!*Confettii Tree*
Botanical:  Coleonema pulchellum
Size:  Tree   9” tall x 9” wide
Flower Time:  Spring
Zone:  9 - 11
    An airy cloud of sweetly fragrant, bright green needles, 
tipped with aromatic, pink flowers prove why it’s known 
as “Pink Breath of Heaven.”  In contrast, this sturdy South 
African bush is drought and wind tolerant.  



*Erodium Faery Double Pink*
Botanical:  Erodium x variabile ‘Flore Pleno’
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  spring - winter
Zone:  7 - 11
    From a human’s prospective, these could replicate rose 
bushes around a cottage.  Pink, red streaked, double flowers 
bloom year round over miniscule, rhubarb-like leaves. Dig 
and divide if these get too large.

*Erodium, Faery White*
Botanical:  Erodium x variabile ‘Alba’
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - winter
Zone: 7 - 11
    Consider this an old-fashioned, white, single flowering rose 
shrub in a containerized miniature landscape, faery garden or 
garden railroad setting.  Is a member of the geranium family.

*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*

*Cypress, Lemon Scented*
Botanical:  Cupressus macrocarpa ‘Goldcrest’
Size:  Tree  14” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  7 - 11
    Heavenly lemon scented, chartreuse, feathery foliage turns 
lemon yellow by summer.  Prune tips annually to keep the 
compact size and pyramidal shape and place in potpourri 
bowls for a perky, citrus scent.  

*Elfin Herb, Assorted Colors*
Botanical:  Cuphea hyssopifolia
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Even a beginner can shape this year round flowering tree.  
Take a lower limb off here and another that crosses that other 
branch over there and in no time, you’ve just sculpted a tree.  
Elfin herbs come in baby pink, red, rose, purple, or white.
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Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

*Cushion Bush*
Botanical:  Calocephalus brownii
Size:  Shrub   6” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone:  9 - 11
    In warm winter climates, these shrubs flower (yellow) just 
fine on their own.  Plenty of sunshine is required wherever it 
is grown, to keep growth compact and silvery.  Suitable for 
Halloween scenes.



*Pomegranate, Dwarf*
Botanical:  Punica granatum ‘Nana’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 7 - 11
     Provide sun and fertilizer and you’ll have non-stop, orange 
blooms and eventually many pomegranate crops.  May lose its 
leaves if temperature goes below 50°, but greens up again in 
the spring.  Great mini tree for bonsai for its twisting trunk.

*Privet, Mini Golden*
Botanical:  Lonicera nitida ‘Baggescens Gold’
Size:  Tree   8” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  7 - 11
    Yellow foliage gets more golden relative to the amount of 
sun.  However, if leaves turn white, dial back on the exposure 
to afternoon sun.  Grows slowly and is easily shaped. 

*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*

*Monkey Flower, Blue*
Botanical:  Lindernia grandiflora
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - winter
Zone:  9 - 11
    Go bananas over the dark blue and pure white flowers 
above glossy, green, heart-shaped leaves.  Flowers remind me 
of a miniature “Mimulus.”  It loves the heat and water, but is 
slow to spread because it just wants to flower.  

*Myrtle, Mini Variegated*
Botanical:  Myrtus communis “Microphylla Variegata’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    Prized by topiary and bonsai enthusiasts for its white 
flowers, white-striped variegated foliage, semi-weeping form,  
and black fruits, late summer.  From the Mediterranean, it is 
used sparingly to flavor lamb and stews. 
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Pictured tree
is 2 years old

Pictured tree 
is 4 years old

*Geranium, Bird Dancer*
Botanical:  Pelargonium ‘Bird Dancer’
Size: Tree   8” wide x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    This dwarf ‘Stellar’ pelargonium bears ruffly, apricot-peach 
flowers all year long and rust colored bands on tiny, bird foot 
shaped leaves as noted in its common name.  Speaking of feet, it 
appears someone has left one 3/4” shoe in this scene.



*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*
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Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

*Sedum, Japanese Golden*
Botanical:  Sedum makinoi ‘Ogon’
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  7 - 11
    Introducing our “Goldilocks Plant.”  Too much sun, foliage 
turns white, too much shade and it’s green.  Just right and it’s 
bright yellow and nearby sun plants are happy too.  Tear apart 
to divide and repeat in landscapes.

*Sedum, Tokyo Sun*
Botanical:  Sedum japonicum ‘Tokyo Sun’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    If palmately divided leaves turn white, that means too much 
sun and a chartreuse green signals the need for a brighter 
location.  Easy to divide and repeat in landscapes.

 *Silver Needle Tree*
Botanical:  Corokia cotoneaster
Size:  Tree   8” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone: 7 - 11
    Wirey, zig-zag branched tree coddles yellow flowers each 
winter.  Grow in hot sun for needle-like thin leaves  Makes a 
great tree for fairies to climb or the ultimate spooky tree for 
Halloween gardens.

*Rosemary Baby P.J.*
Botanical:  Rosmarinus officinalis ‘Baby P.J.’
Size:  Tree   3” tall x 8” wide
Flower Time:  winter - early summer
Zone:  7 - 11
    Classic tiny, glossy needles patiently await blue flowers by 
winter.  Train as a tree, but it’s best grown as a shrub that is 
allowed to grow over container edges.  Prune tips and add to 
potatoes, focaccias, or shampoo (for shiny hair).  

* Snowrose, Cherry Blossom*
Botanical:  Serissa foetida ‘Cherry Blossom’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Green and white foliage carry strong, single pink flowers.  
This is easily trained into a tree BUT does not like to dry out. 
Sought out by bonsai artists who often call it by its botanical 
name- Serissa. 



*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*
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Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

*Snowrose, Double White*
Botanical:  Serissa foetida ‘Flore Plena’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    This green tropical looks like a magnolia tree or a rose 
bush, depending on pruning, but blooms with double white 
flowers most of the year.  It is an ideal bonsai specimen that 
grows best when temperatures are above 60°.  

*Snowrose, Pink Mountain*
Botanical:  Serissa foetida ‘Pink Mountain’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone: 8 - 11
    Beauty lies in its striking, variegated foliage rather than its 
occasional pink flowers.  Like other serissas, it prefers above 
60°, and it doesn’t like to dry out.

Pictured tree 
is 4 years old

*Yellowwood/Pepper Tree*
Botanical:  Zanthoxylem odorum
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone: 9 - 11
    Delicious, peppery, pinnate leaves appear to have “leaf 
shine” sprayed on them.  This unusual plant is prized by 
bonsai artists and chefs.  Yes, it is edible!

Miniature Tropical Succulents
  Mix and match these sun loving succulent trees, shrubs and ground cover for a desert, dinosaur  
  or cowboy scene.  Water frequently in the summer and only when the soil is dry in the winter.  
  A well drained cacti/succulent mix with organic, granular fertilizer is recommended.

*Aeonium, Irish Bouquet*
Botanical:  Aeonium x ‘Irish Bouquet’
Size:  Tree   5” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone:  9 - 11
    Those irish eyes are smiling on this compact shrub covered 
in green bouquets.  Keep lower leaves pinched off to show the 
red trunk of the tree which compliments autumnal red tips. It 
needs bright sunlight, great drainage, and infrequent water to 
prevent rot. 



*Miniature Tropical Sun Perennials*
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*Aloe, Miniature*
Botanical:  Aloe descoingsii
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  summer - fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Bristly, stiff, dark green, “Haworthia-like” leaves stage 
nectar-rick, tubular, orange flowers that attract birds, bees and 
wasps in May.  Takes a mightly fine prospector to spot the 
“Monopoly” bag of gold, in the lower, right hand corner.

     *Drunkard’s Dream, Spice Cactus*
Botanical: Hatiora salicornioides
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone:  9 - 11
   Swollen, tube-like branches that resemble wine bottles, 
grow upright from woody stems.  Tiny yellow blooms in the 
winter will develop into pink berries.  Requires little soil and 
light to survive.  

Pictured tree 
is 2 years old

     *Ice Plant, Desert Bonsai*
Botanical:  Trichodiadema bulbosum
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    The first year, consider it a fuchsia blooming mini shrub.  
However, the second year dig up and expose the hidden potato 
shaped roots for a tiny bonsai tree!  

 *Hedgehog Pineapple*
Botanical:  Deuterocohnia brevifolia f. chlorantha
Size:  Shrub  2” tall x 2” wide
Flower Time:  winter
Zone:  9 - 11
    Sharp as a Hedgehog and a member of the pineapple or 
bromeliad family, it is watered very rarely. We’re talking 
maybe every 2 weeks in the summer, once a month in winter.

*Cactus, White Thimbles*
Botanical:  Mammalaria gracilis fragilis
Size: Shrub   1”tall x 3”wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  8 - 11
    Kids can create the wild west without the pain using these 
small, easy to care for cacti, that do not prick!  Can you make 
out the one inch cowboy on his horse by the tip of the horn?      
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     *Jade, Baby Tree*
Botanical:  Crassula x portulacea ‘Baby Jade’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 10” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  9 - 11
    Grow a true miniature “Jade Tree” which, when grown in 
full sun, has striking red edges.  Leaves get even smaller as 
this becomes more of a tree with each passing year.

     *Ice Plant, Tiny Pink*
Botanical:  Delosperma sp. ex. Beaufort West
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    Keeping this on the dry side encourages a waterfall of ever 
blooming pink flowers on the edge of a pot or rock wall.

   NEW!  *Jade, Fickle Pickles*
Botanical:  Crassula pruinosa
Size:  Groundcover  2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time: summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    Strangely (pickle) shaped, green fleshy leaves grow in 
every direction (fickle).  Branches are covered with hairs 
when young, but smooth bark when mature.  When it finally 
produces flowers expect them to be white this summer.

     *Jade, Princess Pine*
Botanical:  Crassula ‘Imperialis’ 
Size:  Shrub   4” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone:  9 - 11
   This wild west, crazy addition, often called “Watch Chain” 
or “Snake Plant,” can be pruned down to any size.  Divide or 
make cuttings to repeat around your mini landscape.

 *Jade, Mini Kitty*
Botanical:  Crassula marginalis v ‘Minuta Variegata’
Size:  Groundcover  1” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
    Minimal watering brings out the pink edges of the green 
and white foliage.  Great groundcover for edge of pots or 
strawberry jars.  Red buds open to summer white flowers.



*Jade, Tiny Bush*
Botanical:  Monanthes muralis
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  8 - 11
    These small bushes of dark green, almost black, 1/4”, mini, 
pickle-shaped leaves are a great contrast next to succulents on 
the top of a strawberry jar.  Fit for bonsai too.

 *Jade, Tiger*
Botanical:  Crassula exilis ssp. picturata
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 3” wide
Flower Time:  summer
Zone:  9 - 11
  Its gorgeous compact rosettes consist of dark green leaves 
with black spots.  Leaves turn reddish color in the summer as 
the white and pink flowers arrive.

*Miniature Tropical Sun Succulents*
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     *Jade, Shrek’s Ears*
Botanical:  Crassula ovata ‘Hobbit’
Size:  Tree   12” tall x 12” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  9 - 11
    No doubt it mimics the green ogre’s ears so what kid could 
resist.  Grown as a mini tree or as a bonsai by itself.  Cut off 
ends of branches to keep compact and upright growing. 

 NEW! *Jade, Tom Thumb*
Botanical:  Crassula rupestris ssp. commutata
Size:  Shrub   3” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring-summer
Zone:  9 - 11
   Teeters with thick, fleshy tips, and woody stems below.  
Summer sun ignites golden tips and firey-red outlines along 
with pale-pink, star-shaped flowers. Makes a perfect shrub.

     *Life-Saver Plant*
Botanical:  Huernia zebrina magniflora
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 4” wide
Flower Time:  summer - fall
Zone:  9 - 11
    Absolutely the most bizarre flower as it looks like a wine-
colored, “Gummi Lifesaver” was set in the middle of each 
yellowish with wine-red lined, star shaped flower.  In the 
shadow of these stars, rise four angled cactus spires and the 
last “Monopoly” piece- a one inch car.
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*Monanthes, Canary Island*

Botanical:  Monanthes polyphylla
Size:  Shrub  2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring & fall
Zone:  8 - 11
    Light green, plump leaves form small rosettes clustered 
together in cushions.  They thrive in well draining soil, plenty 
of water, and morning to early afterrnoon sun. 

     *Portulacaria, Rainbow Bush*
Botanical:  Portulacaria afra ‘Medio-picta’
Size:  Shrub/Tree  9” tall x 6” wide
Flower Time:  N/A
Zone: 9 - 11
    This variety of “Elephant Tree” is much smaller than the 
parent, with incredible cherry red stems and variegated leaves.  
Grows into a mini tree or easy, small bonsai.  It does not want 
or need, a full all day of hot sunshine.  Enjoys sunny windows 
and sparing water in the winter.

     *Senecio, String of Dolphins*
Botanical:  Curia (Senecio) peregrinus
Size:  Vine   2” tall x 8” long
Flower Time:  winter 
Zone:  9 - 11
    Yes this THE hot, trending, easy to care for succulent, 
bearing leaves that look like flying dolphins.  Winter time 
flowers are not much to rave about, so pair it with funky 
succulents on the edge of containers or hanging baskets.  
Very expensive on the internet!
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*Sedum, Mini Jelly Bean*
Botanical:  Sedum rubrotinctum ‘Mini Me’
Size:  Shrub   2” tall x 5” wide
Flower Time:  spring
Zone:  9 - 11
    Plump jewels shimmer in the sun eventually getting a 
sunburn by September in most places.  With an abundance of 
sun comes plenty of water in the summer but, if grown bone 
dry, it will improve encourage more colorful leaves



Plants expertly grown, with pride by: 
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New Washington, OH 44854

419-492-2915
website- https://perfectionlg.com
email- perfectionlg@live.com


